TKOSROD1396K 5TH GEN VIPER DRIVER SIDE ENGINE
COMPARTMENT WIRE HARNESS HEAT SHIELD
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
TKOMOTORSPORTS.COM
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
Due to the intended use of high-performance products, TKO Motorsports LLC. products and each part thereof, are sold "AS IS” and with all faults. To the fullest extent
allowed by law, TKO Motorsports LLC. makes NO written, oral, expressed, or implied statement of warranty or guarantee on any product or part sold. TKO
Motorsports LLC. will not be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential, or special damages, including but not limited to, damage, injury, loss of life, loss
of property or equipment, loss of profits or revenue, or claims from any individual or entity arising from the use of any TKO Motorsports LLC. product.
RACING IS A DANGEROUS ACTIVITY AND PURCHASERS OF TKO MOTORSPORTS LLC. PRODUCTS ACKNOWLEDGE THE INHERENT RISKS
ASSOCIATED WITH RACING. TKO MOTORSPORTS LLC. MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS THAT ITS PRODUCTS CAN REDUCE OR ELIMINATE ANY
SUCH RISK. TKO Motorsports LLC. products are NOT FOR STREET, HIGHWAY, OR AIRCRAFT USE and are intended ONLY for race vehicles operated on
closed-course facilities or racetracks with appropriate supervision of qualified technicians or mechanics to ensure that the safety needs of the race driver and others are
met. TKO Motorsports LLC. products could be combined with other products or parts which may not be suitable and could adversely affect performance of other race
parts or products in or on the vehicle. The user or installer shall determine the ultimate suitability and safety of the product for its intended use, and the user and installer
assume all responsibility and risk in connection therewith.

STEP 1. Identify the 3 heat shield sleeves by length:
23 inches (584mm) - power brake servo vacuum line heat shield
21 inches (533mm) - wire harness from the transmission tunnel area
32 inches (812mm) - engine to the ECU wire harness
STEP 2. Installing the head shield sleeving:
The velcro side of the sleeve should face outboard away from the motor. You will also need to align any holes in the heat
shield with wire connectors and wire route mounting points as necessary.
STEP 3.
Once all the heat shield sleeving is installed, you can now install the high temperature straps. The (2) larger straps are
used to secure the wiring harnesses together. The (2) smaller high temperature straps are used to secure the brake servo
vacuum line to the main engine ECU wire harness.
STEP 4.
Your kit comes with extra small straps that you can use as needed for your application.

